Women's soccer begins at MIT

By Arthur Lee

Do you know that there is a women's soccer club at MIT? Well, there certainly is, and it is a new club on campus, playing in its first season.

According to club organizers, widespread interest and enthusiasm originally started the club. Anita Flynn '83, the prime mover behind club organization, talked to me about the origins, aims, and hopes of the club.

"I played soccer in high school and in some community teams, and I really would like to play here," she said. "Last spring, I started talking to people about forming a club. We then hung a deep poster in 10-8, and we also placed an ad with LSC at the beginning of the term." She went on, "During the Athlete Midway, some forty women talked to us and said they were interested. Around thirty five would show up for practice. Now we have some twenty five to thirty steady players for the games."

"The administration, especially Club Sports Director Jack Barry, was always willing to help. They gave us eight soccer balls, and offered transportation. When we asked for uniforms, we got them. Now we are all set."

The club plays varsity and club teams from local colleges. All games are held at home. Although the team has lost all five games so far this season, the players are not disappointed. Kate Butts '84, a player on the team, said, "Basically, most of us are just beginning and intermediate players, and this is only our first season. The important thing is that we are all learning to play as a team, and we have a lot of fun doing it."

The team practices three afternoons per week, and the coach is Mike Whitt '84. When asked about the future of the club, Flynn commented, "We hope to travel to Assumption College in Worcester. Assumption currently holds second place in the New England Football Conference, tied with Bentley."

Women's Volleyball - offered us transportation. When we gave us eight soccer players, our team's only goal was to make the halftime total 19-0 in favor of the visitors.

Both teams seemed to have trouble moving the ball in the third, however, the visitors were the ones, once again, to score, this time on a ten-yard touchdown pass.

The remaining three touchdowns were all set up by interceptions, as Martiniell had his worst throwing day of the year. In sixteen attempts, he had only one completion and four interceptions, all of them leading to scores.

Next week, the Engineers will travel to Assumption College in Worcester. Assumption currently holds second place in the New England Football Conference, tied with Bentley.

The administration, especially Anita Flynn at 864-7240, would like to thank the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha (AXA) fraternity for the co-sponsorship of the Atlantics/lines party in DuPont.

The Student Center Committee (SCC) would like to thank the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha (AXA) fraternity for the co-sponsorship of the Atlantics/lines party in DuPont.
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Fridays and Saturdays are

"MARGARITAVILLE" at Circhi's

11:00am to 5:00pm

From Chc'O's own recipe comes a Margarita that you've never tasted. Served in a salt-rimmed glass, it makes your every meal a south-of-the-mirta feast.

And, it comes to you at $1.00 off of our regular price of $2.95 between 11:00am and 3:00pm on Fridays & Saturdays. Come, be prepared to taste away!

Don't forget late night happy hour with live après sports.
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If your discipline is Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Computer Science, or Physical Science, and you would like to learn more about Tektronix and its products, plan to attend our open house and product display from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., building 4, room 153.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H